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T I L E S , W O O D F LO O R I N G A N D B AT H R O O M S
FOR HOMEOWNERS AND DESIGNERS

The team at Claybrook Studio have been busy bees developing this launch collection
of bathroom product. Encompassing an array of designs they share the same
Claybrook DNA that allowed us to hit the ground sprinting with our tiles in 2018.
Most of us start with the basin and console when rethinking our bathrooms. Our
Smithfield and Spitalfields basins are particular favourites back at Claybrook HQ with
their funky aesthetic and integrity of design, whilst other basins like the Ouna and
Charon are more transitional pieces looking great in both modern or classic interiors.
All of our new products were designed to be used both in a complementary way,
or as individual pieces as part of an eclectic scheme. The brassware, such as taps
and mixers, embrace time-honoured styles and also those that break with tradition.
When it comes to baths, some clients require a space saving solution. Our built-in
enamel steel baths are perfect for dinkier rooms where elbow room is at a premium.
Freeing up floor space, they allow rooms to breathe and for sinks and consoles to
share equal billing.
Meanwhile, our Marbleform baths and basins are not just impressively good
looking but naturally eco-friendly. Each is 100% recyclable with a high level of
natural recycled stone content and emits 0% carbon waste. Hand polished for over
60 hours, both baths and basins are stain resistant, heat retentive and repairable.
Some clients are after a more eye-catching option to anchor a design. The Copper
baths provide a luxuriously enveloping bathing experience being great heat
conductors, as well as being stylishly statement making.
The Claybrook look can also be finished with shower trays and accessories,
alongside the gorgeous tile collections for both wall and floor. Indeed, the entire
portfolio has been put together with passion by a team pernickety about providing
pieces to treasure.

www.claybrookstudio.co.uk
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Ouna Oval basin (£430), Midtown wall mounted 3 hole basin mixer in
matt black (£465). Also features Cabana Coconut wall tiles.

Opposite: Apollo Round basin (£440), Albany single lever basin mixer (£595),
Kisco Basin shelf in white (£450). Also features Retro Metro Penn Station
and Splash Hessian wall tiles and Sea Cliff Lake Street Matt tiles on the floor.

www.claybrookstudio.co.uk

Charon freestanding bath (£2,400), Midtown floor mounted bath/shower mixer in chrome (£850).
Also features Hayek Hex Blush tiles on the wall
and Renzo Hex Pompidou tiles on the floor.
www.claybrookstudio.co.uk
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Koto Oval basin (£520), Midtown wall mounted 3 hole basin mixer in matt black (£465).
Also features Cabana Coconut wall tiles.

Kosmos basin (£730), Brooklyn 3 hole wall mounted basin filler in stainless steel (£1,120), Black levers are an
optional extra at £198, Kisco Basin shelf in Grey/black (£450). Also features Chateau Villandry tiles on the wall.

www.claybrookstudio.co.uk
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Luna Round basin (£440), Kisco Basin shelf in white (£450), Brushed brass single
lever wall mounted tap (special order £319). Also features Confiserie Blush Triangle
Mosaic and Cedar Point Matt tiles on the walls.

www.claybrookstudio.co.uk
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Spitalfields small basin (£365), Midtown Mono basin mixer in matt black (£350),
Kisco Basin shelf in white (£450). Also features East Haven tiles on the wall and
Old Havana Bauta on the floor.

Opposite: Smithfield Basin 60cm (£600), Midtown wall mounted
3 hole basin mixer in chrome (£385).
Also features Potters Glaze Leach wall tiles and
Brookhaven Marble 30x30cm and Skirting on the floor.
www.claybrookstudio.co.uk

Washington claw foot bath (£1,600), Brooklyn bath/shower mixer
with standpipes in stainless finish (£3,400). Black levers are an optional extra at £198.
Also features Giardinetto Bench wall tiles and Neutra Greyish tiles on the floor.
www.claybrookstudio.co.uk
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Lincoln square black marble basin (£550), Belmont wall mounted 3 hole basin
mixer in polished nickel with black Levers (£1,200).
Also features West Haven Basketweave Mosaic.

Opposite: Westchester Bateau bath (£5,000), Brooklyn bath/shower mixer
with standpipes in chrome (£2,900). Also features Metro Deco Columbus
Circle wall tiles and Old Havana Cabanas tiles on the floor.

www.claybrookstudio.co.uk
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Lincoln square white marble basin (£550), Brooklyn wall mounted 3 hole basin filler
in stainless steel (£1,120). Also features Old Havana Jaruco tiles on the wall.

Opposite: Washington claw foot bath (£1,600), Brooklyn bath/
shower mixer with standpipes in stainless steel (£3,400).
Also features Metro Deco Times Square rectangle, skirting and
pencil wall tiles and Chateau Cheverny tiles on the floor.

www.claybrookstudio.co.uk
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THE STUDIO
NOW OPEN
Our stunning new home in the heart of Shoreditch is now open. Across two floors the
studio showcases our full range of beautiful wall tiles, floor tiles, wood flooring and bathrooms.

Denver round basin (£850), Brooklyn wall mounted 3 hole basin mixer
in stainless steel (£1,120). Also features Cabana Storm wall tiles.

FIND US AT:
123 Curtain Road, Shoreditch, London, EC2A 3BX
020 7052 1555
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